
Class 3 Spring Term Challenges 
 

Our challenges are all linked to subjects we will cover over the Spring Term. Each child is expected 
to complete at least one challenge this term. It can be handed in at any time during the term and 
it is expected that everyone produces a high quality piece of work given the time allowed.  
Should your child wish to complete more than one challenge they may and extra house points will 
be available. Deadline for submission is Friday 27th March.  

  WWI trench (Up to 30HP) 
Create your own 3D model of a trench – 
what features does it need to have? 

 Materials and their properties (Up to 20HP) 
 

Materials and their properties 
investigation. Come to Mrs Carr to 
receive a template.  

Diary extract (Up to 30HP) 

Describing the experiences of a soldier 
who has spent a night stuck in No man’s 
land. Ensure you use your senses to 
describe.  

I would like to try my own idea (Up to 20HP) 
  

You might have an idea of your own that 
you would like to try. Remember to record 
your work in some way. It could be through 
a piece of writing (leaflet, diary entry, play 
script, poem) or photographs, puppet show, 
game, diagram, artwork etc.   Sergeant Stubby (Up to 10HP)  

 

Who is Sergeant Stubby and how did he 
help in the war? Can you create an 
information leaflet?  

 Science investigation (Up to 30HP) 
 

Investigate materials at home that can have  
reversible and irreversible changes. 

Investigate through melting and cooling 
(make sure you have an adult present) and 
record your findings in an appropriate table. 
State whether the change is reversible. Take 

pictures if possible or even bring some 
objects in to show the class.  

 
 

Uniform (Up to 10HP)  
Find out what the uniform of a First World 
War soldier looks like. Can you draw an 
example and label it? 

WWI meal (Up to 20HP) 
Research a World War I recipe and make 
it for your family to try. Take a photo of 
the meal and write out the recipe. Also 
write a review of what you and your 
family thought of the meal.  


